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Pitch In! MCA Membership Drive To End This Week!!
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Atom Bomb To Be Discussed
At IRC Meeting Wednesday
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Winthrop C. Libby
Put In Charge Of
Homecoming Plans

Number 3

0
The atomic bomb will be discussed
Professor Winthrop C. Libby, Head
at International Relations Club by Mr.
of the Department of Agronomy and
Kingsbury, of the Physics Department,
Agricultural Engineering at the Uninext Wednesday evening at 8:00 in the
versity of Maine, has been named
Faculty Room of South Stevens Hall.
chairman of the 1945 Homecoming
Committee, it was announced here toStarting off with a general outline
day. Prof. Libby will head a group of
of the "secret" of atomic energy, Mr.
A two-day program of
alumni, faculty, and students to make
Kingsbury will discuss, from the nu- lectures on South America illustrated plans for an Alumni Homecoming
by Sullivan
proclear physicist's point of view, the time C. Richardson has been announced by gram on November 9 and 10 in conit should take other nations to harness the University of Maine Assembly nection with the final home football
this energy and develop their own ver- Committee for October 25 and 26. game of the year.
Under the sponsorship of the Arts proBy vote of the Executive Committee
sions of the bomb.
gram of the Association of American of the Alumni Council, it was deterAs a scientist, the speaker will ex- Colleges, Mr. Richardson will present mined to plan
a Homecoming Program
plain the advantages of freedom of a series of three lectures illustrated by for this year.
It will be the first time
research and freedom of knowledge. colored moving pictures on expeditions since 1941
that a full scale HomeHe will outline, briefly, the machinery he himself led through most of the coming week
end has been arranged.
of international scientific co-operation. South American countries. Each lec- Special effort
will be made to encourdiscussed
Also
will be the possibilities ture is open to the public.
age the return of alumni discharged
of employing a less violent sort of At 8:00 p.m. Thursday,
October 25, from the service and as many as possiatomic energy in the machines of Mr. Richardson will
present "Adven- ble of those still in service to attend
everyday living.
ture South to Cape Horn," the story the event. The two-day program is
This talk will cover the highlights of a three-man trip by car in the expected to follow the general pattern
of the atomic bomb and atomic energy attempt to be the first to drive over the of previous years with an Alumni
as seen through the eyes of a nuclear entire route of the Pan American Noon Luncheon preceding the football
physicist, but Mr. Kingsbury will Highway. The following afternoon game Saturday as one of the main
speak in terms easily understood by at 3:30. October 26, he will speak on features.
laymen of non-scientific background. "Rubber River," an illustrated descrip-1 Assisting
Chairman Libby on the
The International Relations Club tion of the great wartime quest for ;committee are: Mrs. Joseph M. Murmeets every other Wednesday evening sources of natural rubber in South !ray '25 of Orono; Miss Marion Rogers
in the Faculty Room. Speakers are American jungles. In the evening of 1'30, Assistant Professor of Women's
invited from the University faculty and the same day, at 8:00 he will present Physical Education • Prof. John Stewfrom the faculties of other New Eng- "Good Neighbors and Strategic Ma- !art '27, Assistant Professor of Matheland colleges. Anyone who is sincere- terials," the story of an expedition matics; and Faculty Manager of Athly interested in discussing the effect of made under the direction of the Office letics Theodore S. Curtis '23, reprecurrent events upon international af- of Inter-American Affairs to picture senting alumni and faculty. Student
fairs is welcomed into membership. the obtaining of urgently needed war members of the committee are Joan
materials from South American wilds. Greenwood '46, President of AllAll lectures will be in the Little Maine Women; David Holmes '46
Theatre.
'President of the Men's Senate; and
Hartley L. Banton '41, graduate student and war veteran.

South America Is
Topic Of Motion
Picture Lectures

Dean Glenn Kendall Is
Featured At Conference
The seventh annual Women's Leadership Conference will open
at one-thirty on Saturday afternoon, October 20, in the Estabrooke
Rec Room with an address by Dr. Glenn Kendall, Dean of the School
of Education, who will speak on the topic "So You Plan To Be a
Leader, eh ?"

• Established in 1938, the Women's
'Leadership Conference has the objectives of helping officers of campus organizations to know what is expected
of them and to acquaint those who are
not officers with the qualities and abilities expected of leaders.
Under the direction of the planning
committee, the following program has
been set up for the afternoon: group
singing; introduction by Therese Dumais; speaker, Dr. Glenn Kendall.
Conferences-2:30 to 3:20: Presidents:
Mrs. E. Reeves Hitch/11er, Harriet
Steinmetz; Treasurers: Miss Helen
I.engyel, Lala Jones; Social Etiquette:
Dr. Percie Turner, Cecil Pavey; Today's Social Functions: Mrs. H. Lloyd
Flewelling, Charlene Lowe; Campus
Dates, Rev. David Rose, Joan Greenwood, Betty Jane Durgin.
Conferences-3:30 to 4:20: Secretaries: Dr. Ruth Crosby, Mary Spangler ''The Ayes Have It": Dr. Howard Runion, Therese Durnais; Publicity: Dr. Charles Dickinson, Fay
DEAN GLENN KENDALL
Jones; Spontaneous Recreation: Miss
Marion Rogers, Miss Eileen Cassidy,
Evelyn Foster; Dormitory Living:
Mrs. Joseph Murray, Janice Campbell. Following these conferences, refreshments
be served.
; The planning committee for the Conference as announced by Shirley Sib;ley, chairman, consists of Dean Edith
The Trustees of the Lim t.1 bay of G. Wilson, Therese Dumais of WSGA,
Maine have announced the appoint- Charlene Lowe of Panhellenic Council. Margaret Spaulding of MCA, and
ment of Dr. Roy P. Whitney. member Ev vn Focter of
WAA.
It was voted upon at the meeting of
of the M.I.T. Chemical Warfare SerGeneral Student Senate on Tuesday,
vice Development Laboratory, CamOct. 16, that a student caucus for the
bridge, Mass., to the University staff.
elections of class officers will be held
Dr. Whitney will develop and direct
on October 23, 7:00, in South Stevens.
the University's program in industrial
The caucus is composed of one repreThe assembly committee has an- research
and service, acting as cosentative from each class from each ;
nounced the program of assemblies for
ordinator between the Technology Ex- Ten alumni of
dorm; that is, Colvin will have only
the University in the
the year as follows:
periment Station, the Agricultural Exone representative, and Balentine three, ;
Plans are under way to feature the periment Station, the various colleges class of 1945 are doing graduate work
because three classes, senior, junior,
American String Quartet in a program of the University, and Maine indus- at various institutions. Leona B. Peand sophomore, reside in Balentine.
terson, a business administration maof chamber music. This will be an tries.
and only freshmen reside in Colvin
jor,
is now at Columbia University.
outstanding treat for all music lovers.
A native of Milo, Dr. Whitney is a LeRoy Darling, who majored in chemThe person elected to serve on the
No date has been set.
graduate of Massachusetts Institute of istry, is at New York University. A
caucus will not be nominated for any
The Bangor Symphony Orchestra, Technology and has also received the major in classics
of the class officers. It was decided
and French, Thelma
always enjoyed by students and faculty degree of Doctor of Science from that Bradford
that a man will be nominated for the
is now studying at Columbia
alike, will present a program on the institution. From 1938 to 1942 he University.
offices of president and vice president,
Having majored in Engcampus again this year.
served as assistant director and direc- lish at this University, Carolyn Small
and a woman for secretary and treasDr. Stefan Osusky, Czechoslovakian tor of the Bangor Station of the is now at
urer.
Simmons College. Two
Ambassador to France for the twenty M.I.T. School of Chemical Engineer- home
economics majors are doing
The stduent elections themselves will
years preceding the outbreak of the ing Practice at the Eastern Manufac- graduate
work. Barbara Atherton is
take place in Alumni Hall Lobby, Mr. Richardson is the author of
second World War, will be on campus turing Company. In 1939 he received at
numerous
Cornell University, while Lillian
magazine
October 30, the tentative time for votarticles and newsDecember 11, 12, and 13. He will an appointment as assistant professor Lewis
Davis, who majored in foods
ing being from 12:30-1:30, 7:00-8:30. paper features. He recently published
deliver a formal address on the topic of chemical engineering at M.I.T., and and
education, is now at Michigan
All students are urged to "get out and a book entitled "Adventure South."
"Europe's Political Future," and lead in 1942 was assigned to the Institute's State
He has produced several motion picCollege. J. Robert Smyth, Jr.,
vote"!
tures on Latin America for the Office of informal discussions on related sub- Chemical Warfare Service Develop- who majored in poultry husbandry, is
ment Laboratory. He will take up his at Purdue University and the former
Inter-American Affairs and two short jects.
January 16 and 17 John Kirkpatrick, new duties at the University Novem- Evelyn
subjects for Warner Brothers. He is
Tarr is with him. Edwin C.
widely known for his lecturing ability concert pianist and acknowledged ber 12.
Dartnell, a sociology major, is doing
authority in the field of modern Ameriand platform personality. His appeargraduate work at this University. Two
ance through the Association of Ameri- can music, will be on the campus for
zoology majors have continued their
formal and informal recitals.
studies. Ruth Hansen is at CMGH
Episcopalians on campus are invited can Colleges is made possible as a
David Moore Robinson, Professor of
public
service
by
Dodge
Hospital and Pratt Diagnostic Instithe
Plyand
by the Rev. Arthur M. Cooper to
Archaeology and Epigraphy at Johns
mouth
Chrysler
Division
tute,
the
Corof
and Elinor Hodgkins is at IndiCommunion
attend
at 7:00 on every
Hopkins University, will be on campus
An elementary informal study group ana University.
first and third Tuesday of the month. poration.
February 13-16. He will deliver an
Rev. Cooper will be ready to visit any
illustrated lecture on "Olynthus, the in Hebrew will meet every Monday
NOTICE
students in the MCA office from 10:00
Greek Pompeii" and will lead informal afternoon at 3:30. All students are
to 12:00 of the same days as ComThe Friday night stag dance ill discussions on the life and culture of welcome to join this non-credit weekly
munion.
be under the sponsorship of Pan- the Mediterranean countries, especially session that will be given by the Hillel
On Sunday, October 23, Reverend
Director in the MCA Building.
Morning services will be held at St. hellenic, for the benefit of the in ancient times.
Charles O'Connor will be the speaker
James Church in Old Town at 11:00 Sa%.• the Children Fonntlat• .
A survey course in Jewish history for the Sunday service.
The annual program of Christmas
every second and forth Sunday of the Music will be by Hal Blood and Vespers will be held on Sunday, De- meets every Friday from 1:30 p.m. to
Dr. Percy Vernon of the First Bapmonth; Communion services will be him orchestra. The dance will last cember 9.
2:30 p.m.
tist
Church in Lewiston, who was to
held at St. James Church at 8:00 on from 8 to 11:30. Admission fifty
Other speakers will be announced as
Those interested may leave their be the guest speaker for this
Sunday.
every fourth Sunday.
retool.
negotiations are completed.
name with Charles O'Connor
nil! be on campus, December 9.

Class Elections To
Follow Caucus At
Stevens Next Tues.

right

Orono, Major. October 18. 1915

Si:. James Church
Extends Invitation

Dr. Roy P. Whitney
Named Coordinator I
Of Industrial Staff

Assembly Programs
For Coming Year
Include Quartet

Campus Hears News
From 1945 Alumni

Hebrew Study Group
Meets Every Monday

Sunday Service
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CORRESPONDENCE

Campus Calendar Girls' Tournament
(The correspondence columns of The CamUshers In Polite (?)
pus are open to the public on pertinent
subjects, and letters are welcomed. All Friday, October 19
letters should be signed with the author's
Hillel Sabbath Service-7:00 MCA
real name, but a pen name will be used in
Version Of Hockey
Panhellenic Dance, Mem Gym
publication of the letter if desired. The

ideas started in these columns are not
8:00-11:30
and Look
necessarily those of The Campus and
should not be so considered. The editor Saturday, October 20
The girls' hockey tournament began
reserves the right to withhold any letter Or
Women's Leadership Conference
JOHN CLEMENT
Editor-in-Chief a part of any letter.)
on Wednesday, and so we feel that
1
:30-5
:00
SE
HELEN HERRICK
Business Manager
this is the time to acquaint the "CamThis letter is for you upperclassmen Sunday, October 21
pus-reading public" with a few enlightwho are the supporters of and agitaMorning Worship Service
facts on this all-important fall
ening
tors for Freshman Rules. We have
10:45-11 :45
L T sport (for girls).
read your columns and heard your
MOC Hike to Mount Waldo
First of all, for the benefit of those
bull-sessions; how about listening to
9:00-5 :00
skeptical persons who think that hockFrosh,
what
we,
have
the
to
say
about
Tuesday, October 23
The housing problem has become a topic of much discussion at
ey is an unladylike and brutal sort of
the matter?
Men's Glee Club-6:30
the University of Maine this year. One fellow mentioned the fact,
game, we say, "On the contrary, it
You are represented by the Owls, WSGA Council-7:30
is one of the politest games known to
none too casually, that his best friend would have come back this who are theoretically instilling in us
the athletic world." Unlike football,
year had there been an apartment in which to live. Unknown to him, that rare quality, the "Maine Spirit."
to which hockey is often compared, a
it started a thought trend into the serious aspects of the situation. In theory, this is what we object to:
player is never allowed to make an atWe have been chosen as the guinea
tack from behind or to turn her back
The University cabins are filled to capacity by eleven returned pigs for the experiment of reinstating
to a player when attempting to interveterans and their families; campus housing facilities are taxed be- the old rules. Why do we and neither
cept the ball.
freshmen
nor the second
yond normal limits; there is an absence of private rents within rea- the veteran
The Off-campus Men elected officers
Also one might expect that with the
term freshmen have to submit to this?
sonable commuting distance of the school. There! You have a com- Because the veterans would not trifle and student government representa- speed required in field hockey, and
tives at their meeting held at 12:45 because of the use of those "viciousposite picture of the housing subject today. It will be worse next with such horseplay, and the second Tuesday
in the Faculty Room.
sticks, there would be a high
year, and the year after, with the return of more men and women to term frosh have had their freedom too Officers elected were: Dwight looking"
percentage of casualties. This is not
long! Do you think we are naive Moody, president; Earl Ingalls,
secre- necessarily true—especially of experia civilian status. Let's prepare for them!
enough to believe that what we are tary; Roland Mayberry, business
man- enced players who realize that control
This is going to be a "tough nut to crack," but we believe that going through is the road to obtaining ager.
Senate representatives elected is the most important factor in the
some white meat lies beneath its rough exterior. Would it not be the "Maine Spirit," when the majority were: Paul Dow, Bill Sawyer, Sandy
game—control in passes, in running,
of you and all of your Owls are ex- Adams and Dwight Moody.
advisable to appoint a committee of three, or five, of the men and amples
and in the movement of the body.
of the fact that one does not
Business taken up at the meeting inBriefly, a hockey team is made up of
women best fitted to investigate the present condition?
require Freshman Rules to get the cluded the formation of intramural
Other schools have solved the same problem, in part, by setting "Spirit"? And if your Owls do not teams. Dwight Moody, new president, eleven players, five forwards, three
halfbacks, two fullbacks, and a goalie.
up trailer camps. This would necessitate contracts, plumbing inno- exemplify the Maine Spirit, then how requests any off-campus man inter- The object of the game is for the fordo you expect them to instill it in us? ested in intramural sports to get in
wards to carry the ball up to their
vations, sanitary problems and bookkeeping headaches, but it can Here is what is actually being done:
touch with him.
goal,
a wire cage, at the opposite end
be done.
The program has been set up, and
The off-campus Organization is urg- of the field, while the duty of the fullThe answer to the housing problem will be a great factor in your Owls have been saddled with a ing all Maine men who are interested backs, halfbacks, and goalie is to see
determining the future student enrollment of Maine and, to para- problem. They are a burlesque of in restarting the Bowling League to that the "little white ball" does not
their predecessors, innocuous by nature contact their proctors or organization cross the
goal line.
phrase, the future of Maine!
or rendered thus by restrictions. The leaders. Mr. Wallace will announce Goals
count one point each. To
Spirit"
instilling
"Maine
has
of
the
—Clair H. Chamberlain
the methods of forming the League score a field goal the ball must be hit
been completely disregarded, and the shortly.
by a member of the attack inside the
Owls' activities have degenerated into
circle and cross the goal line between
the childish delight of going to great
the posts. If, after such hit, the ball
lengths to embarrass the Frosh. In- a premature and ill-conducted experi- glances
off the defense over the goal
stead of curbing the rowdy elements ment. What are you going to do line, the score
will count.
The present Freshman Rules are not acceptable. This seems to in the Frosh class the Owls have sorely about it?
Friday, October 19-3:30
aggravated
result:
and
this
is
them
the
Name withheld by Editor
be the opinion of most of the upperclassmen. The Sophomore Owls
Junior-Freshman
The Frosh, good and bad, are expected
have been doing a good job with what they have but with the rules to respect and pattern their actions on
as they now stand not much can be accomplished.
a group which contains many loud and
Freshman rules were designed to acquaint each and every enter- offensive characters who do not even
VOUH LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
command the respect of the rest of the
ing freshman how to act as a Maine man. As they now stand they student body. The Frosh, good and
are an object of ridicule to most of the former Maine men who have bad, feel that they are being "taken for
returned to the University of Maine, and who once went through a a ride" and used for the amusement of
the more puerile element of the campus
set of rules that made them realize what being "a Maine man" in- population. The carrying
out of the
cluded.
rules has never been genuine and now
There has been some talk of the consequences that would arise it is completely artificial. The thing
has gone too far, and already the Owls
if some of the old rules were revived. At least, they would teach the have
had cause to reconsider their
freshmen a sense of obedience, and they would remove the sense of actions. When rules go off, who
precociousness that many of them now have. They would also im- knows what unpleasantness and diffiBANGOR
culty may be caused by angry frosh
prove the relationship and understanding between the classes.
011010
Thurs., Fri., & Sat.
who misdirect their vengeance toward
There also has been a lot of talk that rules are not progressive, the most obvious target, the Owls, and
Oct. 18, 19, 20
Wed. & Thurs., Oct. 17-18
"BREWSTER'S MILLIONS"
that they are a revival of the past, that we should be looking ahead, not toward the real cause of the
"TRUE GLORY"
with a big cast
trouble?
not behind; therefore, they should be thrown out. If this is so, why
General Eisenhower's
Dennis O'Keefe, Helen Walker,
There you are, Frankie and Frannie
From Secret Government Files
June Havoc, Eddie "Rochester"
don't we throw out all old customs and make Maine completely pro- upperclassmen.
Your aviary has
for the First Time Telling of
Anderson, Gail Patrick, and
gressive? This thought comes hard, doesn't it? Therefore, why been given a big job, but no tools.
the Battle of the Atlantic, InvaMischa Auer
sion of Normandy, Battle of
should we throw out one of the things that alumni remember as one And you are circulating a petition to
Sun., Mon., Tues., & Wed.
St. Lo, Trap at Falaise, Liberamake
more
difficult.
the
job
Things
of the main features of their college life?
Oct. 21, 22, 23, 24
tion of Paris, Battle of Bulge,
aren't going to continue in the comFreeing of P.O.W., etc. Don't
I ledy Lamarr, Robert Walker,
In 1943 the Men's Student Senate voted down a proposal to paratively placid manner they have
miss this.
and June Allyson in
change Freshman Rules. Why doesn't this give the Senate precedent been. 'We know from hearing your
"EASY TO LOOK AT"
"HER HIGHNESS AND THE
bull-sessions
that
you
won't
support
with Gloria Jean, Kirby Grant
BELLBOY"
to step in and straighten out the rules problem? They are the repreyour Owls. The only thing that can
6:30-8:58
with
Agnes
Moorehead
and
sentative group of the male student body so it is up to them to try be said in favor of the "Fearsome
"Rags" Ragland
Fri. & Sat., Oct. 19-20
to settle this problem before the whole situation becomes a farce. Fifteen" is that one of them bears a
Oh, what fun! Oh, what bliss!
"ONE THOUSAND AND
striking resemblance to his feathered
ONE NIGHTS"(Technicolor)
namesake, and we Frosh want to find
Cornel Wilde, Evelyn Keyes
cal aid men, according to Major Gen- out if he can see in the dark. It is
Sat., 3:00-6:30-8:30
eral Paul R. Hawley, College Corner, obviously the wrong time for this
Sun. & Mon., Oct. 21-22
attempt, and it has been proven that
Ohio, the Army's surgeon general in Frosh Rules are unnecessary. It is
BAN G01*
"STATE FAIR"
(Technicolor)
the European Theater of Operations, not primarily the program but the way
Wed., Thurs., & Fri.
with Dana Andrews, Jeanne
who
spoke
recently
at
the
in
which
it
is
being
University
carried
out
that
Oct. 17, 18, 19
Step right up, ladies and gentlemen.
Crain, Vivian Blaine
"MEN IN HER DIARY"
we object to. Here is a challenge to
We have anything you need—a pair of of Cincinnati.
Sun. Mat., 3:00-6:30-8:32
starring
Peggy
Ryan,
Jon
Hall,
purse,
a
a
silver
coin
glasses,
barrette,
Louise Allbritton with
Tuesday, Oct. 23
an Eversharp pencil, or a combination
Virginia Grey, Alan Mowbray,
"WOMAN IN GREEN"
lock. It is yours free—provided you
Eric Blore, William W. Terry,
Basil Rathbone, Niegel Bruce
are the lawful owner. Just drop in
e Catchers with Male-1ppeal—the 111.14CA soft, felt shoulder
Jacqueline de Wit and Ernest
6:30-8:18
the Registrar's office and stake your
Truex
strap handbags with Ouch to accent 'our college wardrobe. The
Repeat by request
claim. Your lost articles will be re20m Short
season's newest hit! Also, big square softies, dressy leather, fabric
Sat.. Son., Moo., & TUES.
turned.
"ORDERS
FROM TOKIO"
and broadcloth bags for all sorts of occasions, and dress-up wear.
Oct. 20, 21, 22, 23
As added attractions, we also offer—
motion picture of astounding
I or dinner bags, we ha‘c satin and (-relied bags trimmed with
Wed. & Thurs., Oct. 24-25
one lipstick, one comb, three fountain
suspense and excitement—
"SCARED STIFF'
glittering sequins.
"THE HOUSE ON 92nd
pens, and a large black kerchief.
with Jack Haley, Ann Savage
STREET"
"HITCHHIKE TO
At
with William Eythe, Lloyd
The average wounded G. I. Joe on
HAPPINESS"
Nolan, Signe Hasso, Gene
with Al Pearce, Dale Evans
Europe's battlefields had first aid treat- I
I ockhart, and Lydia St. Clair
The RINES COMPANY
6:30-7:42
ment from a medical soldier within 12
minutes, whereas the average wounded
Bijou
and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
43 Main St.
Bangor, Me.
Nazi waited for four and a half hours
Matinee Prices : 35# to 5 o'clock
for comparable service from his medi- •
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BEAR FACTS

by
Cliff Whitten

Rhode Island Trims Maine In Opener
Bears Should Win
Over Conn. Team
With Hard Fight

The opening of the 1945 grid season Murdock and Savage at the guard posiat Maine last Saturday didn't bring tions, while Linehan gave the fans a
much cheer to the Bear fans. It was preview of what is to be expected of
cold and cloudy which may have had him in the future.
something to do with the poor ball- So much for the game gone by, let's
handling that was exhibited throughout worry about next week's contest. The
the game. The Bears looked fairly squad will leave for Storrs, ConnectiBy Steve Notis
good at times despite the lack of ex- cut, Friday morning and about thirty
perience, but nobody seemed able to players are expected to make the trip.
A field goal by Joe Ventetvolo in
hang onto the ball. In all there were The Nutmeggers have fielded a strong
the final quarter and the spectacular
eight Maine fumbles, only two of which team for the past two years despite the
running of scat-back Hal Johnson
were recovered themselves. Generally war. Last year they won 7 and lost
-2.ave the Rhode Island Rams a hard
it appeared that the Bears were too only 1, their only defeat a 6-0 game
tought victory over the University of
slow to operate efficiently from the "T" with the V-12 squad from Bates.
Maine team in its initial contest of the
formation.
year. The victory came the hard way
Maine and Connecticut have met on
for the Rhodites, having to overcome
Johnson and Ventetvolo proved to be the gridiron sixteen times, beginning
a second period Maine score.
an able combination in bringing about in 1922. During that period the Bears
a Rhode Island win. It was a revived have won 11, lost 4, and tied 1. ConThe Maine team after fumbling on
team that came out for the second half necticut was held scoreless in 9 of these
the first play managed to stave off a
of the game and with Johnson carry- games while Maine failed to hit payRhode Island drive. This drive was
ing the ball on those disastrous end dirt only twice. The most lopsided
sparked by the running of Vento and
runs, Maine's safety man was called score was Maine's 33-0 victory in 1932.
Johnson who carried the ball to the
upon to bring down the runner. This The last meeting of the two teams was
eleven yard line. From here the Bears
coupled with expert kicking by Ventet- in 1942 when Connecticut won, 26 to 6.
—By Ted Newhall took over with Francis Linehan plowvolo gave Rhode Island their 10-7 The Nutmeggers will be out to win
Boutilier goes for touchdown
ing through the line for eleven yards.
victory. Standouts for Maine were and the crowd will be practically all
Gene Boutilier then scampered another
on their side. The Bears will be withten. Failing to make a first down in
out support from the fans, but they
the next two plays, it was necessary
have the Maine spirit and should come
for Henderson to kick. This was the
U p with their first win.
Nora Chipman, tennis manager, reUntil October tenth, Coach Jenkins' outstanding boot of the game and
Send Your Picture Home
This seems like a good time to ports that 51 women have entered the
cross-country squad was progressing traveled to the Rhode Island 31 yard
mention the rally that was held the fall tournament. Interest is high, and
line.
THE COYNE STUDIO
night before the Maine-Rhode Island plans include carrying through both rapidly. Every practice session showed
In a profitable exchange of punts
game. As a rally supposed to in- consolation and championship tourna- definite progress among the boys new Maine took over on the
132 Main St.
Bangor, Me.
44 and in a
sport
to
the
as
well
as
those
veterans
stall fighting spirit in a football ments. Only the weather is holding
series
of
line
drives
and
a pass from
team it was certainly nothing to get up play at the present time. It is hoped of the teams of other years.
Poulin to Boutilier drove to the Rhode
Then bad luck came to the squad Island 15. At this point
excited over. None of the speakers that all entrants will play through two
Tom Murray
had anything to say that would be matches by the end of the week. Los- almost like a plague. The team's only faded back and rifled a
pass to Boutilikely to inspire any team to more ers will record on the left side of the veteran runner, Dwight Moody, had to lier who side-stepped two would-be
drop out due to pressure of outside tacklers and went
than a routine effort. In fact, at posted draw, winners on the right.
over the goal line
work. On the same day, Don Green standing up. Lennie Flavin
times an attitude almost approachkicked the
ing defeatism seemed apparent.
was called home by his draft board extra point to put the Bears
out front
First
classes
of
Texas
North
State
The student body as a whole failed
and he checked out of school on Co- 7-0.
Teachers
College,
Denton.
held
were
to show the enthusiasm that might
lumbus Day, no holiday for Coach
Johnson, a consistent ground gainer
be expected at a Maine rally. The on second floor of a local hardware Jenkins. This was the first crossgirls from South Estabrooke looked store when the College opened in 1890. country running Don had done, but he for the rams, evened the count late in
good with their house name spelled
was the most improved member on the third period. He received Poulin's
out in large letters on their sweaters. of the game by the Bapst Crusaders. the squad and he showed promise of punt on his own 43, side-stepped and
The only other group that appeared capitalized on penalties and fluke plays blooming out into a good miler. On spun through the hands of three Maine
to have the real Maine spirit was to squeeze out a 18-12 win. Pooler October eleventh, he showed his stuff men, dashed for the side lines and then
Beta House which really shot the and King were the standout players for in a two-mile run between the team out raced the entire Maine team to pay
works. This group is composed of Bapst while Shorey and Nelson were and the AST by leading the bunch dirt. Joe Ventetvolo made good on
veterans, mostly freshmen, who the mainstays for the Rams. At Milli- home by a wide margin. In that race, the place kick to tie up the score.
The final quarter saw the two teams
have never attended Maine before nocket the Stearns minutemen defeated six out of the first seven finishers were
and have been out of high school an outweighed but fighting Orono representatives of the University ci- battling it out in midfield. The Rams,
aided by their most dependable ground
for periods of one to ten years. If eleven, 19-0.
vilian squad.
they can show that kind of spirit the
The opening practice found seven- gainer of the game, Maine's fumbles,
Next Saturday, with Maine playing
rest of the school should be able away, the only local games available teen aspirants for the team, but that opened up a drive to the nine-yard
to do as much. If the entire school will be Old Town at Orono and Water- number has been whittled down to line. At this point Johnson on three
would respond the same way we ville at Bangor. The Old Town-Orono twelve. Of these twelve, Nelson, tries carried the ball directly in front
could have a rally to be proud of. contest should be a real brawl and Forsythe, Everett, and Murdock shape of the goal post on the five. Ventetvolo, the boy with the educated toe,
* * * * *
anyone looking for action should find up to be among the starting seven. then
split the goal posts for a perfectly
In high school football the Bangor plenty at the game.
There is a definite lack of experience
executed field goal. These three all
Rams, although outplayed during most
in the team and that factor coupled
'important points meant the ball game.
with the small number of available
men makes for hard work in prepara- The Maine team with three minutes
tion for the Maine Intercollegiate to score a final game-winning touch"PAT"
, Championship at Augusta on Novem- down unleased an aerial assault which
CLEANING AND PRESSING
Thanks you for your
ber third, and the New England Cham- carried to the Rhode Island 28. In
Specializing in Ladies'
patronage and invites you
pionship in Boston on November this potential scoring position, the
1 tenth.
Maine backs drove 8.4 yards on the
Gowns an Droved%
to drop in any time
I
next
two plays. On the third down
Orono
Mill St
FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
with 1,;
1 yards to go for a first down,
the Bears gambled on two long touchdown passes which failed to click.
Men With BIG Thirsts...
YOU MAY FIND
Rhode Island then took over and held
on to the ball for the remainder of the
The Compliments
game.
THAT HARD TO GET
MAINE MEETS CONNECTICUT
of the
This week the team journeys to
MERCHANDISE
Storrs, Conn., to meet a reportedly
PARAMOUNT
powerful Conn. team. This big hardAt
22-26 P. 0. Sq.
Bangor, Me.
hitting machine launched its season
with a 46-0 victory over Worcester
*No matter how big...
Tech. They then met Middlebury and
slapped them to the merry tune of 28-6.
don't let thirst slow you
In last week's game the Uconns lost
down. "Fresh up" with a
to a Franklin and Marshall team which
PLUMBING & HEATING
chilled bottle of 7-Up on
the job. Thirst stops ...
.1-37 MILL ST. ORONO, MAINE has won five straight games.
(Continued on Page Four)
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On YOUR Job...

JACKETS — SWEATERS — SLACKS

•
OUR SPECIALTY—EXQUISITE DIAMONDS

COLORFUL WOOL PLAID SHIRTS

"Fresh
Up

,"
with...

FANCY HOSIERY — FOOTWEAR

M. L. French & Son Co.
110 Exchange St.

Distributed by
C. LEARY & Co.

Bangor
•

BOYD and NOYES. Jewelers
25 Hammond St

1
li

Bangor, Me.

JOHN J. NISSEN BAKING CORP
*
(Enriched with Vitamin B,)

Blue Ribbon Bread and Mrs. Carter's Home Style Bread
DOUGHNUTS —CAKES —PASTRIES
Bangor, Maine

45 Columbia Street
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with the masque
By Cee Pavey
At the Maine Masque Council meeting, the following new officers were
announced: property chairman, Beth
Clement; membership secretary, Lala
Jones; ticket chairman, Deacon Johnson; historian, Flo Sawyer; news letter, Pat Hutto; civilian representatives, Dot Salo, Toni Doescher, and
Tom Coulton; and soldier representatives, Bill Booth, Steve Padilla, and
Charlie Kent. This list together with
that published last week will comprise
the executive board of the Maine
Masque Theater.
* * * * *
Tryouts for parts, the first step in
the production of Harriet, was accomplished this week. The Masque employed a new system in having the
Freshmen read for roles on Monday
night and the upperclassmen on Tuesday and Wednesday. As yet no roles
have been cast, but the Masque expects to publish the cast list next
week.

Chemistry Seminar
Opens Second Year
Friday, October /9
Chemistry Seminar opens its second
year with a meeting on Friday, October 19, at 3:30, in Room 362 Aubert
Hall. All chemistry students, faculty,
and those interested in chemistry are
invited. The speaker for the first
meeting will be Florence Palmer, a
junior majoring in chemistry.
After the report and a discussion,
the members will elect officers for the
coming year. Plans will be made and
topics for future meetings will be suggested. Refreshments will be served.
Chemistry Seminar was organized
last year under the faculty leadership of
Dr. I. B. Douglass. Several chemistry
students, interested in having a meeting
at which subjects of scientific interest
could be reported and discussed, met
with the faculty and established a
Chemistry Seminar here. At each
meeting a student or faculty member
gave a talk on some subject that interested him. Seminar will continue in
the same manner this year.

Debating Organized
Radio Guild Meets; Bears Should Win Intramurals
(Continued from Page Three)
Intercollegiate debating is to be or- The lack of prompt response to
Plans Broadcasts
ganized this month, it was announced
Wally's call for appointed representaIf the Bears expect to break into
by
Dr. H. L. Runion, head of the
must
the win column this week, they
tives of each house to contact him,
Beginning In Nov. defeat
one of the strongest teams in speech department.
The Radio Guild held its initial New England. They must stop fullmeeting of the season at Center Ste- back Walter Trojanowski. This fleetfooted star is considered to be one of
vens on Thursday evening, October 12,
the finest backs in New England. If
with a total of seventy-three students
the Maine Bears do succeed in doing
attending.
this, and if they are able to rig up a
A brief sketch of what the guild has consistent running attack of their own,
planned for this term was given by then they will come back with a wellJ. H. Platt, who will direct the shows earned victory under their belts.
this year. A weekly half hour variety
The summary:
program is to be given. It is not
(7) Maine
Island (10)
Rhode
known yet which station will carry the
re, Woodworth
show, but a committee meeting will be MacAuley, le
rt, Colby
held this week to determine this as well Kramer, It
Laity, lg
rg, Savage
as the time of evening.
Haire, c
c, Day
The program will consist of news Ventetvolo, rg
Ig, Murdock
casts, musical events, skits, and a Roderick, rt
It, Plavin
general report of the activities of the Trevitt, re
le, Thompson
various organizations on campus. The Vento, qb
qb, Murray
first program is planned for early in Volino, lhb
111b. Boutilier
November.
rhb, Linehan
Johnson. rhb
Mr. Platt stressed the fact that al- Tregouing, lb
lb. Henderson
though there is a certain amount of
Substitutions: Maine: Wiggin, Pouglamour in radio, hard work is also lin, Chapman, Walker. Byers, Miller,
very much a part of this vast field. Korobkin, Babcock. Buckley, Gates,
"Students participating in the guild Holgerson, Royal, Porter, Gibbons.
will find it a lot of fun," he added,
Rhode Island: Martus, Wilmer, La"but they must know at the start that
cobbo, Lawrence, Sarlii, Coy, Nalliit is not all play, and that it is both
gian, Brown, Conyers, Simone, Petroelentertaining and educational."
la.
Announcements of the second meetTouchdowns: by Maine—Boutilier ;
ing will be made this week.
by Rhode Island—Johnson.
M CLUB
Points after touchdown: Maine—
Hockey Officials' Clinic met Mon- Plavin (place kick) ; Rhode Island—
day and Tuesday noon for a rules dis- Ventetvolo (place kick). Field goal,
cussion. The girls are practicing now placement by Ventetvolo.
as officials at preliminary scrimmages. Officials: Referee, Callahan; umOfficers elected at the first meeting are pire, Geremonty ; linesman, Wotton.
Mary Libby, president, and Gerry
Rawcliffe, secretary-treasurer.
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GIRLS' HOCKEY SCHZDULE
Saturday, October 20-10:00
Junior-Senior
Monday, October 22-4:00
Senior-Freshman
Tuesday, October 23-4:00
Sophomore-Junior
Wednesday, October 24-4:00
Sophomore-Senior

The Travel Wise Sto a

has obligated the intramural sports
leader to request the attendance of
those representatives at a meeting in
the Physical Director's office on
Thursday, October 23rd, at 7:30 P.M.
For the present, if the boys want to
BOULDER, COLO.—(ACP)—Re- play basketball right away, Wally is
turning veterans will assume the lead- willing to let each house prepare its
ership in universities for the next five teams and practice, as a team, in the
to eight years, stated Dean Harry G. gymnasium. Any captain or representative Nvishing to do this may conCarlson recently.
Declaring that more maturity is tact Wally. As for the number of
needed among university students if teams, it is O.K. to have two, providhigh standards are to be maintained, ing that neither one will be thinned
Dean Carlson said, "the veterans will out to a point where there will be any
lead, not because of advanced age, but forfeits.
because their war experience has maRemember, fellows, the success of
tured them especially in terms of this set-up is wholly dependent on your
proper values.
response. Let's support it!
All students interested in this field
are asked to meet at Dr. Runion's
office, Center Stevens, on Monday
afternoon, October 22, at 4:30 o'clock.

the famous old ship, your telephone has come
EKEthrough
the war with colors flying.
What other aid to modern 1 ving has been so dependable under all conditions and so free from mechanical
troubles?
During the war years, when so little new teltpi.one
apparatus could be made for the home front, even quipment made many years aj.;o by Western Electric has
served you faithfully and has been a national asset in
time of war. Quality shows best when the going is tough.
‘Vestern Electric, supply unit of the Bell System, is
now tackling its biggest peacetime job. Furnishrl
materials and equipment to meet the System's itnnk
ate needs—then to carry out the SYsti.m's $2,hhc,(.( 4,000 post-war construction program— pr( irises record
peace-time production and a level of crr p!ol ment
higher than in the vcars inst. Iv fore t! e war.
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